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‘Event Organiser of the Year,2023- Private Sector’- NOEA







From the Tour de France (Twice!), to running walking and cycling with the greats. From Mass participation runs and cycle rides, charitable trials, and other top-level spectaculars through to live broadcasted elite trials and World Championships from scratch. From Brand activations, road shows, Clippers to Tallships, Cultural interventions, Mega music festivals, parades and adrenaline infusing bespoke challenges, the PE team has done it all.
Pennine Events is a leading live events management agency. We bring over 100 combined years of unrivalled expertise and continue to push the boundaries to deliver once-in-a-lifetime experiences with tangible ROI.

We Guide. We Create. We Deliver.






About Us
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Corporate

We make business happen through powerful and awe-inspiring story telling. Our corporate events have been hailed by the highest levels, and continuously deliver tangible ROI beyond expectation.
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Sports

From working with the greats, the Tour de Yorkshire, Pedal for Scotland, the UCI World Championships and other top-level cycling spectaculars, through to mass participation running and multi-discipline events.
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Culture

We work as an extension of your team to create, develop and deliver once-in-a-lifetime experiences that bring the wonders of Arts, Heritage and Culture to your audiences. Cultural interventions bring communities together, and is the rocket fuel for change.
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Our Events


Click an event to find out more about the project.





Liverpool Chester Liverpool


The historic event is a thrilling, non-competitive bike ride experience that allows participants to travel traffic-free through Liverpool's Mersey Tunnel.

Read More






Light up Lancaster


The event transforms the streets, gardens and historical venues of Lancaster into a spectacular 2-night festival of light and art by international and local artists and illuminating the city’s heritage buildings, public spaces and community corners.

Read More






Tour de France


The cycling event is the most prestigious pro cycling event in the world, with stages in the UK, France and neighbouring countries.

Read More
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Testimonials
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"Since appointing Pennine Events we have developed a successful working relationship/partnership with Pennine which has been integral to the successful delivery of key Events such as Le Tour de France Grande depart, Harrogate Big Bike Bash and Tour de Yorkshire Finish & Spectator hub. I have absolutely no hesitation in recommending Pennine Events as an event management company."



John McGivern



Leisure Development & Events Manager
Harrogate Borough Council




"Awarded an Outstanding commendation in recognition of outstanding contribution and support during the planning and implementation of the Tour de France."



Representative



NY Metropolitan Police




"Their first-hand knowledge and experience of working with Local Government was invaluable and extremely helpful; they understood how we work and who needs to be involved and how to pull off a town wide event with a number of partners that more than exceeded our expectations. Skipton had its largest number of spectators ever seen in the High Street and Pennine Events through their expertise ensured that this was managed safely whilst making sure that everyone had a most enjoyable time and a thoroughly memorable day."



Sharon Hudson



Tour de France Project Manager.
Craven District Council




"I wanted to put on record my thanks for a job well done in planning and delivering this years Great Manchester Cycle. It is always a challenge when two organisations work together, from the small things like general admin and the way we both work a little differently to systems and practices on the ground, that being said I think our two organisations work exceptionally well together and to think we have now delivered that event for well over 25,000 finishers in 4 years is proof enough."



Jamie



The Great Run Company




"Pennine Events were thoroughly professional throughout and supported us to produce a robust Event Management Plan. We put Pennine Events under a lot of pressure and they always delivered what we asked of them. The company was influential in ensuring that the plans we produced were robust and were implemented on the ground despite all the challenges we faced. They worked very closely with us over a period of six months and were part of the County team and have certainly taught us a lot about how to approach event planning. The event received widespread national and international acclaim."



Tom Bryant



North Yorkshire County Council




"We asked Pennine Events to help us pull together an Events Management Plan for the Tour de Yorkshire start in Selby. We then asked them to manage the arrangements in the run up to the event and on the day itself. The team at Pennine gave us the confidence and assurance that the plans for Selby were robust and would work effectively. All of the team come with significant experience and expertise in managing major events. They were always helpful, and nothing was too much to ask! It was a pleasure working with them."



Rose Norris



Executive Director
Selby District Council




"Pennine Events worked very hard and professionally to turn our initial ideas into a fantastic event. They used their expertise and dedication to ensure it was a very memorable occasion with a cracking route and wonderful sports festival at the end."



Sir Bradley Wiggins

& Lady Catherine Wiggins
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Follow Us





 wearepennineevents
We Guide. We Create. We Deliver. 
 Leading Event management agency. 
 NOEA Event Organiser of the Year 2023- Private Sector.
 #WeArePennineEvents
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  #EventIt|| Pennine Events’ Owner, Mark Sandamas,    [image: #EventIt|| Pennine Events’ Owner, Mark Sandamas, and CEO, Alissa Koopal, recently had the pleasure of attending Event It, a unique event that aims to create a lasting legacy, by bringing the industry together to share, learn, collaborate, and showcase solutions.  Representing @noeanews as a member of the council, Mark, joined by Alissa, ran the NOEA stand at Event It and shared their wealth of knowledge 💭  and expertise with attendees, created new business relationships and caught up with old industry friends.  Throughout the day, Mark introduced a number of the Masterclass Workshops on behalf of NOEA, who sponsored the event, and spoke on an industry panel for a Q&A discussion, where experts discussed the power of events. Overall, it was a great experience for the Pennine Events, to be a part of, with plenty of takeaways from the day to bring into 2024. 🙌  Click below to read the full story and learn more about Mark’s take on #ThePowerOfEvents ⚡ , derived from 30+ years in the event’s industry.  👇 https://pennineevents.co.uk/power-of-events/]
 

  #EventLife|| These cold, rainy, winter days🌧️ [image: #EventLife|| These cold, rainy, winter days🌧️ are making us miss sunny days on site with our #PETeam 🗯️. Is anybody else ready for the spring/summer season to roll around? ☀️😎]
 

  Today is #bluemonday, coined 'the most depressing   [image: Today is #bluemonday, coined 'the most depressing day of the year', so we thought we'd share some good vibes with a look back at our belated January Christmas party 😄.  Lots of dancing, bowling, darts and plenty of drinks with our #PETeam 🕺🎳🎯.  Happy Monday! We hope everyone has had a brilliant start to the year and is ready to smash 2024 💪]
 

  Merry Christmas from #WeArePennineEvents! 🎄🎅 [image: Merry Christmas from #WeArePennineEvents! 🎄🎅  We hope you have a lovely Christmas filled with good food, good company and a bubbly or two! 🥂]
 


      Follow Us on Instagram  
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Contact Us


Phone:
+441772 447979

Email:
info@pennineevents.co.uk
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